
WALTER P CHRYSLER JNR.

England, circa 1830

Two pair of armchairs, including these, from the suite were sold from the celebrated collection of
W alter P. Chrysler  Jr. (Parke-Bernet Galleries Inc, Madison Avenue, New York, 29 - 30 April 1960, part
1, lots 266 - 267) where they were described as 'Beautiful examples of small scale carved furniture, in a
free adaptation of Thomas Chippendale's 'French style', c. 1760, notable for the crisp flowing detail of
the rococo ornnament, and the fact that the rear legs are fully carved. A similar chair was in the James

W . Barney collection'. The Chrysler chairs had been acquired from French & Co., Inc. . New York.
 

An exceptional pair of early 19th century carved mahogany armchairs in the manner of Thomas
Chippendale. The serpentine shaped backs, seats and arm-rests upholstered and detailed with antique

brass buttoning, the arm supports beautifully carved with C scrolls and scrolling acanthus leaves and
exaggerated scrolling hand rest terminals. The front cabriole legs elegant curved, magnificently carved

with C scrolls and further acanthus leaf foliage and terminating in inverted scroll toes, the back legs also
and unusually extremely well carved and elegantly outswept.

Exceptional quality carving, superb colour and patina.
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Height: 3' 6¹/₈" in (107 cm)
W idth: 2' 3¹/₈" in (69 cm)
Depth: 2' 7¹/₂" in (80 cm)
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